obp is proud to offer the OFFICEPACK Procedure Kit for Hysteroscopy. In-office physicians will appreciate components previously unavailable in an all-in-one pack, including: custom mayo drape with built-in instrument pockets and trash container, OFFICESPEC medium single-use side-opening vaginal speculum with integrated LED light source, endoscopic seal one-size-fits-all endoscopic seal, inflow tubing with luer-lock adapter, drainage collection bag with luer-lock fitted tubing, under-buttocks drape with graded collection bag, and a drawstring for easy post-procedure disposal. All features exclusive to the obp OFFICEPACK.
**PRODUCT FEATURES**

- Includes OFFICESPEC medium single-use side-opening vaginal speculum with integrated LED light source and one-size-fits-all Endoscopic Seal
- Drainage collection bag and inflow tubing fitted with luer-lock adapters compatible with any female luer-lock fitting
- Patented custom mayo drape with built-in instrument pockets and trash container
- Mayo tray drape doubles as trash bag with drawstring ties for easy post-procedure clean up
- All components come pre-packaged and sterile on a single-use disposable mayo tray

**CONTENTS INCLUDE:**

- Single-Use Mayo Tray: 1
- Mayo Tray Drape: 1
- Plastic Cotton Tip: 2
- Gauze 100x100mm: 15
- Surgical Lubricant 3g: 1
- Povidone Iodine Solution Pack: 1
- Alcohol Prep Pad: 1
- Spinal Needle 22 GA: 1
- Control Syringe 10ml: 2
- Hypodermic Needle 18 GA: 1
- Sanitary Paper
- OR Towel: 1
- Cysto Irrigation Set In flow: 1
- Drainage collection bag: 1
- Gloves: 2
- OFFICESPEC Speculum: 1
- E-SEAL GYN: 1
- Item Tray: 1
- Under Buttocks Drape: 1

**ILLUMINATE THE EVERYDAY**

obp is the leading global developer of single-use, self-contained, illuminating medical devices. We integrate light with device — making them one — creating effective and simplified single-use solutions. Our innovative products are used in more than 10,000 physician offices, surgery centers and hospitals throughout the U.S., as well as healthcare facilities worldwide. **At obp, we illuminate the everyday.**